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he 1031 market has grown exponentially in recent years,averaging
a 100 percent increaseannually since
2 0 0 0 . T h e T e n ant-In-C ommon
(TIC) offering industry is expected to raiseg4
billion in equity this year from transactions
valued at closeto $10 billion, and at the current €Jrowth rate, those numbers could well
double in the next three years. This is from
essentiallya standingstartin 2002 (Burr [2005]).
The continued expansion of this market, combined with the unprecedented run-up in real
estatevalues, indicates investors will have an
expanding universe of properties availablefor
1031exchangesin coming years.This should
also facilitate rneeting the 180-day time limitation for purchasing replacement properties.
The TIC structure and the entry oflarger
sponsorshave brought higher-qualiry highervalued properties once reservedfor institutional portfolios into play for individual
investors. Having an inventory of potential
replacementproperties availablehelps easethe
pressureon clients and advisors. The inventory alsohelps alieviatethe fear ofmissing time
deadlines should pending deals fall through,
sellersrenege,propertiesnot be what investors
imagined, and so forth.
In this article, we will start with a review
of the various mistakes that can befall individuals and prevent them from successfully
'We
using this approach.
will then investigate
who might benefit from such exchanges,

specificallyillustrating the proposition that they
best serve the needs of investorswho are not
in the position to find their own properties
and complete transactionswith their own advi-We
sors.
will conclude rvith a discussion of
twenty steps that can serve to enhance the
chancesof being a successfulinvestor in TIC
1031 exchanges.
MISTAKES
The IRS Revenue Procedure established
15 basic prerequisites to obtain a favorable
ruling for a TIC in a 1031 exchange.The most
common errors made by advisors typically
occur becauseof nrisunderstandingsregarding:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The Qualified Intermediary
The Private PlacementMemorandum
Marketing Miscues
Missed Deadlines
Mismatched Clients and Vendors.

Advisors who try to shortcut any aspect
of the processare inviting problems, including
the loss of a commission, the loss of a client,
an NASD violation . and/ or a lawsuit.
Qualified Intermediary
Most advisors realize a 1031 property
exchange requires a qualified, insured thirdparty intermediary to hold the funds realized
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from the sale of a current properry until a replacement
property is purchased. An area of common confusion,
however, is identi$ring who is a qualified intermediary.
According to the IRS, it cannot be any of the advisors
directly involved in the transaction,including the client's
real estate agent-or the agent representing any of the
parties in the exchange.It cannot be the clientt financial
advisor or CPA if the latter has prepared the clientt tax
return within the previous two years,or an attorney who
hashad a relationship with the client during the previous
two-year period.
The term qualiJiedis actually a misnomer, since the
intermediary does not have to be qualified, per se.There
is no government guideline, minirnum level of expertise,
or net worth required. Exchange intermediaries, such as
IPX Investment Properry Exchange, probably represent
the safestalternative for advisorsbecausethey are large,
experienced, licensed,and bonded for millions of dollars
in liability coverage.If one of their employeesabsconds
with funds, the insurance carrier replacesthe loss.
There have been numerous casesof IRS disqualification becausethe wrong person held the money or an
a ttor ney inex per i e n c e d w i th 1 0 3 1 e x c h a n g es used
improper wording, invaiidating the tax-free exchange of
the proceeds.Sadly,there have alsobeen caseswhere intermediaries have abscondedwith the funds, in one case
over two million dollars.
Steven Crawford, a Certified Financial PiannerrM
and President of The Main Street Group in Glen Allen,
Virginia, recallstwo investorswho bought a commercial
-When
lot for approximately $300,000 a few yearsago.
it
appreciated,the pair borrowed another $800,000 against
it. They ultimately sold the lot to a major retailer for $3.8
million. They wanted to do a 1031 exchangebut decided
to forgo using a financial advisor in favor of their attorney,
who assuredthem of his 1031 expertise.The investors
paid the attorney a $40,000 fee for work that likely could
have been done by an advisor for a fraction of that amount.
After completing the 1031 exchange, the pair bought a
motel. Their CPA later discoveredthe attorney paid ofF
the debt on the original property before completing the
exchange,which created a taxable event. The 103i regulations state that debt on a properry being sold must be
transferredto a purchasedproperry with an equal or greater
amount of debt. By paying off the debt on the original
property, the attorney triggered a capital gains tax of
$180,000. Added to the attorney's$40,000 fee, the two
investorssufferedan unnecessary$220,000 loss.
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They subsequentlysued the attorney and were able
to recoup most of the investor ioss from the attorney's
errors & omissions carrier, but it was a prolonged and
stressfulexperience for the investorsand, of course, they
could not recover the capital gains tax.
Private Placement Memorandum
Advisors cannot discussa TIC with an investor
before first
I. filling out a broker/dealer investor profile to ensure
the investor is accredited and the advisor did not
initiate the inquiry
2 . filling out a separateinvestor profile from the properfy sponsor
3 . providing the investor with a private placement
menlorandum describingthe proposedreplacement
property.
Each property colnes with a Private Placement
Memorandum (PPM), typically a75 to 1O0-pagedisclosure booklet fronr the sponsor, to be reviewed in detail
with the client. It is a chore going over a hundred or so
pages and answering questions, but failure to cover the
materi al ful l y can have harsh consequences.Advisor s
should consider a formal checklistwith each stepinitialed
by the client as it is conrpleted, acknowledging that area
has been discussed.In addition to helping safeguardthe
advisor'sposition, the checklist is a sign ofprofessionalisnr
and heips reassureclients.
The PPM describesthe properfy and providesother
key information, such as the fees and risks. It is a minefield for potential errors and omissions. There are scads
of placesfor signaturesand initials, and disclaimers,in
nlost cases,must be notarized.Make a singleerror (commission or omission) and the documer-rthasto be redone.
This may appearto be only a paperwork issue,but if the
properry sel1sout during the delay,the investor must identi$r another properry-assuming the 45-day lirnit hasnot
expired. The closer to the end of the discovery period,
the more debilitating errors can become.
Illustrating this point is the caseof an investor r,vho,
working with her financial advisor, CPA, and attorney,
pursued a TIC transactioninvolving two Midwest buildings, one of which had debt, fi'om a real estatesponsor.
In filling out the PPM with her advisors,the client, who
evidently was concerned about violating disclosure
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requirements, unnecessarilylisted a personal bankruptcy
discharged20 yearspreviously. Even though the bankruptcy
was no longer on her credit report, the sponsor rejected
the application. Again, the client had the option of pursuing a different properfy with a less-rigid sponsor,but the
time clock is alwaysticking on the 45-day identification
and 180-day erchange periods. There is precious little
time to waste on misunderstandingsor bad judgment.
Marketing

Miscues

I\egulation D rules restrict the sale of 1031 TIC
exchanges exclusively to accredited investors, briefly
defined as individuals whose net worth exceeds$1 million, whose annual income exceeds$200,000 in each of
the previous two years, or a trust with assetsin excessof
$5 rnillion.
In addition, advisorscannot solicit the transaction;
the client must initiate the contact or be referred by
another advisor, such asa CI)A or a tax or estateplanning
attorney. Advisors must be able to document that informa ti on on t he T I C w a s re q u e s te db y th e c l i ent, not
solicitedby the advisor.r
Missed Deadlines
Irrvestorshave 45 daysfrom the saledate of a properfy to identifli potential replacementpropertiesand 180
days to close on a replacement purchase.That sounds
simple enough, but it often becomes a race againstthe
clock. Finding a like-kind property of the right size and
rype within the required time period can be a formidable
task. The time pressurecan build and become onerous.
'Writine
rn Real Estate Weckly,Joseph Darby estimates
". ..over 200,000 real estatetransactionsare structured,at
leastinitially, to be a like-kind exchange,and estimatesare
that well over $100 billion of theseanticipated erchanges
fail because of the inability to find acceptable replacement property" (Darby 120051).
Given the dire consequencesof missing either the
45-day identification or 180-day replacement deadlines,
advisorsworking any 1031 exchangetransactionshould
identifii at leastone TIC property asa backup should the
p e n ding deal blow u p . In o th e r w o rd s , i f a c l i ent i s
exchanging her-Wendy'sfranchisein Chicago for a dude
ranch in Montana and a week before the deadline the
ranch owner learnsthere are valuablecopper rights under
the ground and backsout of the sale,the advisorhasa TIC
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replacenrentproperry at hand to savethe day. If the dude
ranch becomesa reality but $ 300,000 of unusedfunds that
need a honre, the TIC once againbecomesthe safetyvalve.
That said,only advisorswho speciilize in 1031 TIC
oflerings are likely to have a broad array of properties
availabieto fit any need. Writing in therlorunal o;fFindncial Planning, Clarence Rose, Ph.D., notes that "Perhaps
the greatestrisk associatedwith the con'rplexity of the
[1031 TIC] transaction, as with any type of like-kind
exchange, is that the deal may fall through and prevent
an investor from completing the like-kind exchange
within the time limitations allowed, thereby subjecting
the investor to capital gainstaxesand possiblepenalties"
(R ose [20061).
Sponsors-who live in fear ofU.S. L-rternalRevenue
S ervi ce (l R S ) i nterventi on-rarcl l ' deal w i th par t - t ir r r e
TIC advisors.The more TIC transactionsan advisorbrings
to the sponsor, the more that advisor receivesfirst right
of refusalon the sponsor'svarious ofltrings. The size and
mixture of an advisori TIC inventory are critical to saving
clients fionr the ramifications of missed deadiines.
Mismatched Clients and Sponsors
Not every 1031 that rnisfiresis the result of an IRS
disqualification.Clients can lose interestor become discouraged if they are mismatched with property vendors,
the benefits are not properly erplained, all the options
are not presentedaccurately,or one of the necessaryadvisors is left out of the process.Clients may decide it is
sirrrply lesshassleto pay the capital gains tar than to go
through the procedural quagn-rirethe 1031 qualification
processentails.
Some investors shy away from 1031 erchanges
because of illiquidity. While an advisor is required to
review the financial qualifications of a potential investor
for appropri ateness.
i n rnany cescsthc i l l i qui d it y issueis
not explained properly and the transactionrlever hrp.While
pens.
TIC illiquidity is a drawback for some
investors,retaining a highly-appreciatedinvestnrentproperty, or one that no longer generatesa satisfactoryreturn,
hardly constitutesa hquid position. So although an investor
may not improve liquidiry with a 1031 TIC exchange,
chancesare the new position will be no lesstenable.
There is a lot to be saidfor dealing with large sponsors.Only a snrallpercentageof TIC sponsors,about 10
to 15 percent, are large companiesrvith a substantialpool
ofproperties. Larger sponsorshave more market leverage
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and tend to attract higher value properties becausethey
nray do dozens or even hundreds of deals a year versus
small sponsorswho may do only a single transaction.
Better properties, financial arrangements,and the like
increasethe odds for positive long-term investment results,
and the opportunity to do additional transactionswith
clients. Advisors might benefit from dealing with real
estatesponsorswho maintain substantialproperfy inventories. They can then make the inventories availableto
CPAs and other advisorswho requestthe service asbackup
for their clients doing 1031 transactions.
Currently, there is no sponsor-provided secondary
market for TICs. Sponsorsreport they are seeking ways
to creategreaterliquidiry and it is certainly in their interest
to do so. The idea to eventuallyconvert TICs into REITs
continues to surfaceand seemsa likely developrnent,but
sponsor concerns over IRS disqualification understandably slow progress.
As a result, TIC investorsare in charge of their own
secondaryrnarket and there is no guaranteethey will be
able to sell for a favorable price at a given time in the
future. As with any security,market forces dictate prices.
However, larger sponsorsdoing more TIC transactions
seem to offer investors a better opportuniry to liquidate
or erchange their sharesfor an alternative property asthey
tend to be market nrakerswith larger investor-client bases.
Having multiple properties availablealso allows investors
to purchasea combination of properties to avoid boot
capital gains tax liability fo. portions of sold properties
not reinvested.2
The more investors a sponsor has, the more likely
the sponsor can find an investor to buy sharesfrom
someone looking to get out early. Larger sponsorsalso
h a ve a f inanc ial inte re s ti n g e tti n g i n v c s to rsto re i nvest.
and so would appearto be more flexible in situationswhere
investorswant to liquidate or trade their interests.Having
multiple properties availablealso allows investorsto purchasea combination of properties to avoid boot capital
gains tax liabiliry for portions of sold properties not reinve sted. T heir ex pe ri e n c e i n d o i n g m a n y tra n sacti ons
should give them a leg up in terms of evaluatingproperties. They also tend to have excellent due diligence departnlents, an important considerationfor advisorsand investors.
Since the TIC arenais in its infancy and only a few propertieshavebeen held the requisite I to 2 yearsand then sold,
commentary on future liquidity is mere speculation.
Each real estatesponsor has a different set of procedures,and it is easyto get snared.One sponsor may
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accept a client based on certain net-worth requirements
or financial ratios; another may not. Advisors must take
care to properly ntatch clients with sponsors.
The documentati on al so vari es from sponsor t o
sponsor,further compiicating an alreadycomplex process.
If a client'sinitials are missing where requestedor a single
piece of background information is omitted, the sponsor
will kick back the application. The corrections can always
be made, of course,but if time factorsin, which it usually does, even a minor delay can have severefinancial
repercussions.
A TIC cannot utilize a REIT; the property or properties must be free-standing buildings owned by 35
investorsor iess.If the rnajority of investorsdecide against
seiling a property, an individual investor facesa liquidiry
problem becausethe only recourseis to sell the shareon
the secondary market. However, most major real estate
nlanagement companieshave been buying properties for
their 1031 inventories with virtually identical specifications as for their REITs. The inevitable trend appearsto
be that 1031 properties rvill eventually be moved into
REITs, converting investor 1/35th ownerships into corresponding sharesof the REITs, which should provide
greater liquidiry in the future.
CANDIDATES
Tenants-in-comnton exchangesare not for sophisticated real estateinvestors or market players;they are
likely to find their own properties and complete transactions with their own advisors.
Tenants-in-common candidatesinclude accredited
investors with highly appreciated properfy or property
that is no longer generatinga satisfactoryincome. Prospects
might be investors who own raw land with inadequate
income, perhapsrented for farming or timber purposes.
Our firm recently completed a $3.5 million TIC transaction for a client on a family farm. The farm had been
generating income sufficient only to pay property taxes.
The TIC will generate 6 percent annual income for the
client with no further property management concerns,
and the investment is no lessliquid than was the farm.
Other candidatesinclude investorswho no longer
want property requiring active managenlent. Retirees,
for example, may want to become passiveirrvestorsand
simply collect their checks.
R epl acement properti es can i ncl ude resident ial,
commercial, or industrial properties, including office
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buildings, shopping centers,rnanufacturing plants, apartment buildings, restaurants,scnior living facilities, and
o th e rs .
One ex am ple i n v o l v e s a n o fl e ri n g a n a d vi sor
re ce i v ed f r om a r eal e s ta tes p o n s o r fo r a s ta n d -al one
building occupied by a nrajor pharnracy availablein a
$1.5 rnillion TIC offering. The sponsorhad an existing
$2.5 million loan on the properfy. The appealto investors
was the ability to own their own building wrth an advantageous 2}-year lease.But like investors who beconre
limited partners in a golf course developrnent, celebritybacked restaurant,or entertainment venue, TIC investors
love cocktail party bragging rights about owning prestige properties or those with highly regarded anchor
tenants. As an advisor, however, you cannot afTord to
have starsin your eyesin a TIC transaction.In this case,
th e d o wns ide of t he T IC o ffe ri n g w a s w h a t woul d
'What
happen if the pharn'racybroke its lease?
could the
investors do with the building? These are not properties than can be easily converted into soltlething else.
They are invariably situated on the corner of an intersection where a gas station might logically be located.
If the firm vacated, investors would have few options
for converting the building into another viable enterprise.
Certainly a gasstation was not an option. The property
was rejected asan option. As the realtorssay,"Location,
l o ca ti on, loc at ion. "
Another exampie ofa properry that looked appealing
at first glance,but paled upon closer cxamination, was an
aircraft factory leased to a defense contractor. It was a
beautiful and highly functional faciliry with a great tenanr,
but who would leaseit if the contractor left? Again, advisors and clients should evaluate a TIC property as an
investment first, and a tax strate5;ysecond.
Investorswho may be better off paying the capital
gains tar include those who may need their funds at a
predetermined time sooner than the estimatedliquidation of the property. There is no guaranteethat a property will sell nor is there a vigorous secondarymarket. In
our experience, investors forced to liquidate early typically do no better then 75 cents on the dollar. Investors
who otherwise qualify for a TIC but lack sufficient assets
outside the TIC to weather potential needsshould not participate. If a benefits analysisreveaisthe numbers are close
between paying the taxes and doing the TIC, the more
prudent choice may be for the investor to pay the capital
gainstax. The TIC should be over-whelminglysupported
by the numbers.
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SAFECUARDING

INVESTORS

A TIC should move investorsinto a better posirion,
not merely an alternative position. Sometimes, advisors
and clients get so focused on savingtaxesthey forget that,
first and foremost, this is an investrnent;ir ntust stand on
its own. In any TIC transaction,it is advisableto askif the
investorwould buy the property if there were no tax issues
invoived. If not, it is best to look for another properfy.
Advisors nrust fully explain the 1031 TIC load to
qualified investors,including fees, expenses,and commissions.Typically,the load antountsto 10 to 15 percent
of the property value. The client should be advised to
consider the alternative of sirnply paying the 15 percent
capital gains tax, and in some cases,this is the prudent
action for the client. However, once the tares are paid,
that money is gone and unavailablefor investment returns.
In a TIC, the money paid for the load can be recouped
if the property appreciates.In addition, the client rcccives
an annual return, generaliy 5 to 7 percent, on the entire
value of the property before the load is extracted.So even
if the property never apprcciates,an unlikeiy scenario,the
client is no worse off than paying the taxesbut still receives
income on the full value of the properry.
Heirs receiving the TIC sharesof a deceasedinvestor
receive a significant:rdvantage.They pay no capital gains
and receivea stepped-up cost basis(the value of the property at the tinre of the investor'sdeath) for future tax purposes.The benefit rvould be lost should the TIC shares
be gifted to heirs rvhile the investor was aiive, because
the original costbasiswould be passedon to the recipienrs.
Investors are likely to inquire what, in addition to
the 5 to 7 percent annual dividend, they will receivc in
exchange for the load. Advisors can respond that clients
receive critical due diligence on the property, a properly
set up limited liability company (LLC) structure, attendant legal work, professionalproperty nranagement,and
the reassurancethat the transactionwill stand up to IRS
challenges.In the caseof a $1-million property, the 6percent annualincome they will receiveon the $150,000
that would have been surrendered to capital gains taxes,
amounts to $9,000 a year. If the property is held for 10
years,this equals$90,000 in additionalincome they would
have surrenderedby not doing the TIC.
Advisors are warned to beware of TIC ofTerings
with ercessiveloads, up to 25 percent and even higher,
chargedby sonre sponsors.Rarely can fees of that sizebe
justified by any property or ternls.
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As Clarence Rose notes in the Journal of Financial
Planning,"An additional risk to consider is the selection
of a knowledgeableand experiencedfinancial advisor and
TIC sponsor.The complexity of the transactionleaves
little room for error."
There is one other element of a TIC transactionthat
bearsmentioning and an option that advisorsmay wish to
consider-visiting the property site with the investor. This
is certainly not a revolutionary concept, but having the
investorphysicallyinspect the properfy can alleviatea host
of future problerns. One advisor was sued for damagesby
a 1031 investor who did not visit the properry basing the
suit on the fact that he did not know the buildin€l was on
a one-way streetwith linrited access.
Although the cost of flying acrosscountry to visit
a property or the sponsor'shome oflce with an investor
ca n be s ubs t ant ia l ,th e e x p e n s e ty p i c a l l y re p re sentsa
minor percentageof the advisory fees.Just asintportant,
the visit may help reassurethe client and solidify the
transaction, and is a huge due-diligence chip for the
advisor. Given the cost of a lost transactionbecausethe
client was uncomfortable buying an unseen property, a
couple of airline tickets are cheapinsurance.Despite the
obvious advantase,taking each client on a personaltour
of the property is a rare practice al11ongthe advisors I
spoke to.
TWENTY STEPS TO A SUCCESSFUL
EXCHANGE
The followins checklist can be used in 1031 TIC
exchanges:
1. Record the origination date of your reiationship
with the prospectiveexchanger,and alsothe basisfriendship, financial advisory, or other business.
2. Record the date and circumstancesofyour first 1031
conversation.
3. Complete a SponsorPrequalificationQuestionnaire
and notiSr the sponsor that you are introducing an
accredited investor to thenr.
4. Complete your broker/dealerInvesrorProf-ilewith the
investor,giving the sponsorpermission to send details
of a current oflering to the investor.
5 . O bt ain t he s p o n s o r' sPri v a te Pl a c e me n t M emorandum with details of each offering. The document must be readby the investor.Multiple properties
each require a separatememorandum.
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6.

'With

the investor, review a mathematic comparison of these alternatives:
a)
b)
c)
d)

Paying the taxesand keeping the difference
Exchanging most of the cash,but keeping sonle
The income stream from a complete exchange
The TIC sponsorloads and fees.

7. Have the investor sign the broker/dealer Investor
RepresentationForm, acknowiedging or representi n g
that helshe received the menrorandum, reviewed it
with their tax advisor,and after careful study, believes
a TIC offering is appropriate.
8. Obtain a Qualified Internrediary (QI) and createan
investor file.
9. Have the QI contact the investor'sclosing agent
prior to closing the first sale so appropriate 1031
languagecan be included in the closing documents.
10. If all is satisfactory,closethe original sale.Have the
closins agent send funds directly to the QI. The
45-day D i scovery P eri od begi ns on the dat e of
closing.
11. Complete the QI s Properry Identification Forrn for
each prospecti veproperty, keepi ng i n m ind t he
three-property and the 200-percent rules.
12. (Recommended.) F1y the investor and the registered representativeto the TIC sponsor'sofTrcesto
meet with their execlltivesand 1031 team. Next,
fly to the location of one or more identified properties and do a physical walk-through.
13. Once the investorhasdecided on one or lrrore ofTerings, conference call (with a notary on hand) urith
the sponsors1031 team; sign and complete all necesseryForrrrs.
14. Send all signedPPMs to the broker/dealer for conlpliance approval. Forms are then for-wardedto the
sponsor.
15. Sponsorruns investor'.s
credit history, reviews financial statements,and con-rpletesa sponsor-compliance review. If the property has debt, the lender
mllst also approve the credit worthiness and suitabi l i ry of thc i rrvesror.
16. Sponsor'slegal departnrent fornis a LLC for each
properfy and for-wardspaperwork ro the State Corporation Cornmission for registration in the state
where each properry is located.
17. Investor authorizes QI to send funds to sponsor's
closing agent.
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18. Closing is completed on each properry by closing
agent.
19. Final ownership paperwork, including Settlement
Statement, is sent to the registered representative
for delivery to the client. Packageincludes investor
notification of all feeschargedand commissionssent
to the broker/dealer.
20. Registered representativercviews ownership paperwork with investor and answersall questions.
CONCLUSION
Tenants-in-common investors must have a longterm investment horizon. They should fully understand
the fee structure and that they are unlikely to have access
to their money until the investment properfy is sold, fypically 5 to 10 years or more. They should know there is
no fornral secondarymarket should they wish to liquidate
their sharesbefore the property is sold. In addition to
administrativeand paperwork accuracy,it is equa\ important to evaluate,caseby case,whether the investor'.scost
of a 1031 TIC is justified by the resulting capital gains
tax savingsand ancillary benefits.
Although the value of a TIC is basedon real estate,
and only real estatelicenseescan broker real estatetransactions,only securitiesbroker/dealerscan sell TIC shares.
This obvious conflict alone should alert financial advisors to the innate dangers of improperly marketing or
processinga TIC transaction.
An advisor should follow thesebasicsto successfully
add TIC exchangesto his/her product nlenu:
1. Develop a working relationship with an experienced
TIC advisor;
2. Establish contacts among real estatesponsorswith
comprehensive due diligence procedures and a large
and varied inventory of replacement properties;
3 . Maintain an inventory of properties frorn preferred
real estatesponsorson hand;
4 . Make sure a QI holds the funds;
5 . C omplete broker/ dealer and sponsor/investorprofiles before discussinga TIC with an investor;
6 . Avoid the temptation to skim over the PPM with
investors;
7. Be constantly aware of regulatory deadlines-there
is no reprieve;
B. Include all the members of the client's advisory team
in the discussionand overall process;
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9. Compile a checklist to ensure procedures are followed correctiy and investorsare fully informed.
Advisors may hesitateto do 1031 exchangesin general-and TIC transactionsin particular-because of their
complex structure, regulatory requirernents,and the ease
with which errors can occur. But TICs can provide a significant value-added dimension to an advisor'smenu of
services,help retain wealthy clients, and provide opportunities for future transactions.
The author wishes to acknowledge the assistance
of
StevenCrawford whose insights contributed significantly
to the writing of this article.
ENDNOTES
1Acomprehensive
explanationof solicitationand disclosurerequirenrents
is availableat www.realtor.orgunder Realtors Comn-rercialAlliance Series:"Hot Topics-Answers to
Current BusinessIssues,
Tenants-in-Corurnon
Intercsts."
2To the extent that investors do not exchange even, or
up, in value and/or exchange even, or Llp,in equiry and debt,
they will have received non-quali4,ing property ('boot") in the
exchange. If boot is received, tax is computed on the amount
of gain on the saleor the amount ofboot received, r.vww.investmenttenantlnconrmon.net.
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